Strengthening 21st Century Teams to Lead Healthy Communities
ARE YOU A LEADER WORKING ACROSS SECTORS?
The National Leadership Academy for the Public’s Health
(NLAPH) offers an innovative approach by bringing together
teams of leaders from multiple sectors to actively engage their
communities to achieve health equity.

DO YOU LEARN BY DOING?
We use blended learning modalities including webinars, a
retreat, coaching from national experts, and peer networking
to advance your team’s skills and knowledge. Your leadership
practice will be further refined and deepened as your team
works together on an applied health leadership project to
improve population health.

DO YOU WANT TO ADVANCE YOUR LEADERSHIP
PRACTICE?
After the 12-month program you will have:



Individual leadership mastery



The ability to work effectively across sectors



The knowledge to apply action learning principles to
achieve quality improvement



The skills to use appropriate data for planning,
assessment, monitoring and evaluation



The commitment to integrate a public health perspective,
including social determinants of health and health equity,
into your work

ELIGIBILITY – NLAPH is available for teams
of four people in current leadership roles.
Teams must be multi-sector, including
representatives from the public, private
and non-profit sectors. Each team must
have one member from the public health
department. All team members must be
able to commit 100 hours to the program
and attend a three-day retreat in Atlanta,
GA from March 9-12, 2014.

COST – NLAPH is free for all selected
teams, including the cost of round-trip
transportation and lodging at the national
retreat, access to all program material and
archived webinars, and enrollment in the
Leadership Learning Network after
completion of the program year.

FUNDING – NLAPH is run by the Center for
Health Leadership and Practice (CHLP), a
Center of the Public Health Institute (PHI),
and is funded by the Centers for Disease
Control (CDC).

APPLY NOW FOR THE 2014 COHORT
For more information visit:
www.healthleadership.org
Center for Health Leadership and Practice l A Center of the Public Health Institute l Oakland, CA l info@healthleadership.org

